The paper presents identication results of deformation processes within power oil transformers where according to dissolved gas analysis investigation results partial discharges took place. The original method worked out for analysis of acoustic emission signals recorded within tested transformer and particularly maps of ADC descriptors have been applied. Analysis has been carried out within chosen frequency bands in order to distinguish signals coming from dierent sources (among other things partial discharges, Barkhausen's eect, circulation of the oil, and outer acoustic sources). One source of partial discharges has been identied within the tested transformer as a result of analysis of acoustic emission signals.
Introduction
Insulation systems decide on safe operation of power However, such a method has also its limitations.
Recorded signals dier from AE signals generated within PD sources because elastic waves, generated by these sources, change during the propagation in a medium as * e-mail: aneta.olszewska@polsl.pl well as during detection and processing of recorded signal. AE elastic waves during propagation in the real medium are subjected to absorption as well as to reection, refraction, and dispersion. That decreases amplitude of the wave (damping) and changes a pass band of a signal along its propagation path [1, 2] . Besides, AE signals coming from partial discharges are accompanied by other acoustic phenomena appearing in the tested object [1] . In particular, there are inner acoustic interferences, and among other things: Barkhausen's acoustic eect, magnetostriction phenomena, noises connected with oil circulation, and other noises of the medium.
For the sake of acoustic nature of these phenomena, they should be identied in detail. Literature reports point at the following frequency bands characteristic for these phenomena: Barkhausen's acoustic eect from 10 to 65 kHz [3] , magnetostriction phenomena up to 10 kHz [4] , noise connected with circulation of the oil and other noises of the medium about 50 kHz [5] . Eects of these limitations are, proposed in the literature, frequency bands useful for observation of partial discharges within power transformers by means of AE method: 70 180 kHz [3, 6] , 100200 kHz [5] , 110200 kHz [7, 8] and above 500 kHz [9, 10] .
In order to analyze properties of AE signals connected with identication of deformation processes within the tested power oil transformer the original method elaborated to analyze AE signals has been applied [11, 12] . where the signal appears are very narrow (Fig. 4b) ; the signal has dominant frequency band of 100-120 kHz and big amplitudes. 
Recapitulation
The description of acoustic phenomena appearing in power oil transformers was presented. This location was proved during the revision of this transformer.
Analysis of AE signals recorded in the area of the tap changer proved that these signals are generated by PD sources with little advanced degree.
